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Abstract-A technique was developed for forming clay beds of uniform porosity between 48 and
62 per cent. The surface conductance and streaming potential of sodium kaolinite were determined
over a range of values. Zeta potential as calculated from the classical formula was about - 30 mV at
neutral pH and changed sign at pH 4. The surface conductivity of the sodium clay at various pH values
was directly proportional to the zeta potential and from 12 to more than 30 times as large as the
calculated electrokinetic surface conductivity. Similar measurements were made on kaolinite in the
acid (hydrogen-aluminum) and calcium forms. The acid clay fitted the experimental correlation found
for the sodium series, but the calcium clay, with less than one-tenth of the zeta potential of the sodium
clay at neutral pH, had half its surface conductance. The results are interpreted as showing that
exchangeable ions on kaolinite are mostly in a condensed layer on the surface where the mobility
determines surface conductance. The surface mobilities for Na, Ca and H-A1 are 20, 8 and 0 per cent
of normal, respectively. Apparently hydrogen ion from the solution is very effective in replacing
sodium, which exhibits its electrokinetic and conductive properties in proportion to its concentration
on the surface.
INTRODUCTION
ductance on streaming potential in randomly
interconnected pores cannot be evaluated preTHE SURFACEconductance of clays and the streamcisely (Overbeek and Wijga, 1946). The result
ing potentials they generate are important in petroleum production because of their influence on
of these uncertainites is to make calculated zeta
electric logs. The two properties are closely aspotentials too low, which tends to accentuate the
sociated, but agreement has not been reached on
discrepancy between calculated and measured
how far the two can be quantitatively related.
surface conductivities. This error is partly comExperimental values of the surface conductance of pensated for by the fact that measured surface
clays and related materials are usually larger
conductivity values are also too low, since the
than the predictions of the classical theory in- tortuosity of the pores is usually assumed to be
volving zeta potential (Overbeek, 1952; Street.
the tortuosity effective for the surface as well.
1956, 1960; Holmes e t a l . , 1965; James. 1966).
The present work was designed to study the
This disagreement with theory has been ex- functional relation between surface conductivity
plained in various ways. Bikerman (1942) suggest- and zeta potential on kaolinite. Measurements
ed that materials such as clays, which are capable
made over a range of zeta potential indicate the
of swelling in aqueous media, form a gel la3,er form of the function, and comparison of this
on the surface that is conductive but electrokin- with the theory is more revealing than a comparison of individual values. It is of particular interest
etically inactive. Other theories have suggested
mobility of ions in the Stern layer (Urban et al.,
to determine whether surface conductance disappears when the zeta potential becomes zero.
1935) and conduction by ionizable surface hyIn this way, information should be gained about
droxyl groups (Holmes et al., 1965). These ideas
are not mutually exclusive. It should also be re- the properties of the kaolinite surface.
Rutgers and De Smet (1953), working with
membered that calculations of zeta potential
depend on the dielectric constant and viscosity, glass, and Street (1958), working with an ion
exchange resin, varied the zeta potential and found
which may have abnormal values near the surface:
that the compression of double layers in fine a minimum in surface conductance at the isoelectric point. However, the results were not
pores (e.g., Oldman et al, 1963) is often not taken
into account; and that the effect of surface con- further analyzed.
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calcium, or acid form, and equilibrated at the desired concentration and pH. The equilibrated suspension was centrifuged in small batches to form
a paste. After the batches were mixed, the clay
was placed in the side chamber, No. 11 in the
apparatus shown in Fig. I. Th e cell portion (No. 1),
made of Plexiglas, was evacuated with an aspirator
down to the vapor pressure of water (about 25 mm
of mercury). The clay was extruded through a

EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation of clay beds
The kaolinite used was Peerless No. 2,*a product of R. T. Vanderbilt Co. It was converted by
leaching with NaCI, CaCI2, or HCI to the sodium,
*Reference to specific brand names is made for identification only and does not imply endorsement by the
Bureau of Mines.
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Fig. 1. Schematic section of cylindrical Plexiglas cell and filling
apparatus. 1. Measuring cell with lower electrodes in place; 2. Tap
for solution access; 3. Lower cap; 4. Tap for electrode lead; 5.
Flanges, bolted together and sealed by O-ring; 6. Tap for vacuum;
7. Electrode; 8. Perforated Plexiglas disk (with filter paper); 9.
Extrusion attachment. Replaced after extrusion by upper cap and
electrode; 10. ~" hole for extrusion; 11. Clay reservoir; 12. Piston,
screw-driven (with sliding O-ring seal).
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~in. hole, No. 10, into the evacuated region. The
vertical piston, No. 12, was used to apply just
enough pressure to compress the clay into beds
free of visible voids. Bed thicknesses varied from
1.2 to 2.4cm. The cell had cross section of 35
cm 2. The vacuum was broken by admitting equilibrium solutions. Beds were permeated by several
pore volumes of solutions, with a head of about
2 m of water upstream before measurements were
made. It is assumed that during the equilibration
period (several weeks) the acid clay exchange sites
acquired a substantial population of aluminum
ions.
Fractional pore volumes ranging from 0.48 to
0.62 were obtained by using different speeds on
the centrifuge. With the sodium clay, measurements were made with solutions of NaCI in two
series of concentrations, 0.6 and 2.0 meq/1. Within
each series the pH was varied between 4 and 11
by substituting HCI or N a O H for part of the NaC1
without significantly changing the ionic strength.
After measurements on the beds, the solution
conductivity and pH values were measured and
used to calculate the final actual concentrations of
Na +, CI-, H +, O H - , and sometimes HCO3-. The
calcium clay was measured in equilibrium with
CaC12 at concentration 1-4 meq/l, and the hydrogen-aluminum clay in 0.01 meq/l of HC1. All
measurements were made with the cell maintained
at 25.00~ in an oil bath.

Surf(Ice are(l
Fractional pore volume (porosity) and hydraulic
permeability were measured for use in calculating
surface area from the Kozeny-Carman equation.
Permeability was measured by the pressure-decline
technique (Dodd et al., 1951) with a maximum
pressure of 30 cm of water. Linear uniformity of
the beds was tested by slicing the beds into sections
and measuring the porosity of the sections. The
maximum variation in porosity was only 4 per cent
of the overall bed porosity. Therefore, the present
technique of preparing the clay beds avoids the
pitfall of nonuniform beds, a condition generated
when clay is compacted to different porosities with
a piston. Separate beds formed from the same clay
preparation were identical in porosity, and differed
by about 1 per cent in permeability. The standard
deviation of the calculated surface areas for
samples of sodium clay at the same pH was
7 per cent.
Particle-size distributions were measured with
a Coulter Counter on the most dispersed and the
most flocculated clay. The peaks of the curves
were at 1.5 and 2.5/~, respectively.
CCM Vol. 17 No. 4 - C
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Surface conductance
Conductance (or resistance) was measured by
the two-electrode method with a Foy-Martell
conductance bridge (Foy and Martell, 1948) and
checked by Eastman's (1920) four-electrode
method. The current through the bed never
exceeded 30/~-amp/cm 2.
Silver gauze electrodes, lightly chloridized before each run, were used in all of the experiments.
One pair was in contact with the bed (separated
from the clay by filter paper). Electrode polarization corrections were obtained after each run by
measuring the resistance of the cell filled with a
solution of known conductivity.
Measurements were made at eight frequencies
between 83 and 500 c/s. As usually observed with
such systems, the resistance decreased continuously with increasing frequency. The total spread
of values amounted to several per cent of the resistance in many cases. The resistance at zero
frequency (Ro) was estimated by extrapolation
by use of the impedance function of an analog
circuit shown in Fig. 2. The data fitted this function
empirically with a standard deviation of 0.3
per cent.
The surface conductance is evaluated from the
measured conductance of the bed by a comparison
with that expected from the conductivity of the
permeant solution. The expected ratio of solution
conductivity to bed conductivity was computed
from the porosity, 6 , by means of the empirical
expression 1.76 d, -117 (Winsauer et al., 1952). The
constants in this expression were obtained by
measurement over the experimental range of porosity on beds permeated by 0.1 N NaCI solutions.
At this concentration the surface conductance is
negligible. The standard deviation of the data
from the expression was 1-6 per cent.
Electrokinetic properties
Figures 3 and 4 show examples of streaming
potential and electroosmosis measurements.
Figure 3 is a tracing of data plotted directly by an
X - Y recorder, with the output of a pressure transducer on the X-axis and the output from electrodes
in the cell on the Y-axis. The input impedance of
the recorder was 1 MI); the beds ranged from 150
to 1200~. Pressure (+ 20 cm of water) was caliR0

RI

C

Fig. 2. Circuit analogue for clay bed.
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The numerical agreement is within the reproducibility of the two sets of measurements. (The
factor of 10r occurs because of the use of practical
electrical units). Both streaming potential and
electroosmosis have the same value for flow in
either direction, which is another indication of the
uniformity of the beds (Tikhomolova, 1960;
Kedem and Katchalsky, 1963).

.••m•

- 16.9cm

RESULTS

Surface areas
The area, So, in m2lcm3 of solid was calculated

Fig. 3. A streaming potential measurement.
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Fig. 4. An Electroosmosis measurement.
brated with a manometer in the line, and potential
was calibrated by inserting a 1-mV signal from the
potentiometer used to oppose the asymmetry
potential of the electrodes.
As a check on the streaming potential, electroosmosis was measured on one bed with positive
streaming potential and on another with negative.
The rate of pressure-decline due to flow under a
head of a few centimeters of water was observed
in a vertical precision bore tube of inner diameter
0-2007 cm. The change in rate on application of
a constant current was used to calculate electroosmosis. The results are compared with the streaming potential in Table 1.
Table 1. Electroosmosis and streaming potential
Electroosmosis

pH

3.5
5

Streaming
potential
(cm3sec-lamp -l) volt. dyne-lcm2• 107
--0.22
0.462

--0.24
0.473

from the Kozeny-Carman equation in the form

So = [6/(1 --q,)] V(6/5"00 k) x 104
where k is the specific permeability in cm 2. Values
ranged from 35 for the bed in the most basic
solution to 20 in the most acid solution. The value
for the hydrogen-aluminum clay was 21. Thus,
flocculation in the acid solution reduced the surface effective in flow by 40 per cent. This corresponds with the particle sizes reported above which
showed an equivalent increase. As shown in Fig.
5, there is a small variation with porosity, somewhat less than that found on beds compacted with
a piston (Michaels and Lin, 1954; Ballou, 1955).
The Kozeny-Carman values of surface area
were used to calculate surface conductivity. They
were considered to be more representative of the
areas in an aqueous medium than BrunauerEmmett-Teller (B.E.T.) values from nitrogen
adsorption, which are about 30 per cent higher and
show little variation with ionic type (Johansen and
Dunning, 1959; Keenan, Mooney, and Wood,
1951).
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Zeta potentials
The electrokinetic properties of clay samples
prepared in different ways were compared by
converting streaming potentials, Ep, to "zeta
potentials" as calculated from the classical
Helmholtz-Smoluchowski expression 4r
where -q is viscosity, E is dielectric constant of the
solutions, and K' is the effective conductivity
within the pores. The latter was calculated from
1-76~b-l"]TL/RA, where L is bed thickness, and A
its cross sectional area. As discussed earlier, such
"zeta potentials" are probably somewhat lower
than the real zeta potential of the surface. In fact,
it was expected that values calculated in this way
would show a variation with porosity, since the
mean hydraulic radius, So(1-qb)lch, ranged from
0.033 to 0.071/x, and its ratio to the Debye-Hiickel
radius ("double-layer thickness") ranged from
2.4 to 7-4 for the sodium clay. N o such variation in
"zeta potentials" was observed as long as pH was
constant. In view of this, it did not seem appropriate to apply radius corrections.
The results were little affected by concentration
- 50 mv -7-

I a.~/

i

82

u

Surface conductivity
Street's (1956) formula for surface conductivity
applied to the present system becomes
Ks = (1.76 q~-mTL/AR -- K)

o1 . .~ r

.~/~S

in this range, in agreement with the measurements
of ~ on the same clay by the Cornell University
Project (1951). Consequently, all the data for the
sodium clay are plotted together in Fig. 6. The
standard deviation of points from the curve is
3.6 mV. The value at pH 7 agrees with several
published values of ~ for this kaolinite, based on
streaming potential (M. I .T., 1953), electroosmosis
(Michaels and Lin, 1955), and electrophoresis
(Cornell University, 1951). It was indeed lower
than some reported values (Ballou, 1955; Street
and Buchanan, 1956), but such differences can
easily be caused by differences in the conditions
of preparation. Thus, there is considerable variation in the reported pH for the isoelectric point of
kaolinite (e.g., Street and Buchanan, 1956; Smith
and Narimatsu, 1967), which cannot be attributed
to any particular assumptions in calculation. It
is therefore believed that the "zeta potentials"
reported here represent the true values within a
factor of 3 or 4.
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Fig. 6. Zeta potential of sodium kaolinite.

(v~k~)

where K is the conductivity of the solution outside
the pores. As previously mentioned, this formula
gives an underestimate of Ks. Like g, the experimental value of Ks was not significantly different
at the two concentrations. The results on the
sodium clay (solid circles in Fig. 7) indicate a
linear relation between zeta potential and surface
conductance. There is no residual surface conductance at the isoelectric point: the least-squares
line passes within a distance less than 0-1 standard
deviation from the origin. It was thought that the
linear proportionality between Ks and g might be
spurious due to the influence of surface conductance on the calculation of zeta potentials from
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streaming potentials. The correction implied in the
use of K' is not strictly correct in porous media
(Overbeek and Wijga, 1946). Therefore, a test was
made with the equation of Ghosh et al. (1954),
~t = ~,, ( 1 + Bl~s/atz ).

When the mean hydraulic radius was used for a,
the values of the empirical geometrical factor B.
necessary to convert apparent values ~<, to theoretical values ~, varied from 0-8 to 30, changing
regularly with pH (but not with porosity). This
would be inconsistent with the results on particle
size and surface area. It is therefore believed that
the linearity of Fig. 7 is real.
The open circle represents three determinations
with a hydrogen-aluminum clay. It deviates from
the line by only 0.5 standard deviation, and thus
conforms with the low-pH values for the sodium
form. The triangles, for calcium clay, are spaced
about five standard deviations above the sodiumclay line. Probably this clay does have a residual
surface conductance when the zeta potential is
zero.
For comparison, a plot is included of K~ calculated for 2 meq/1 NaCI from the formula based on
the Gouy theory, which for mixed electrolytes
takes the form
109Ks ~ 0"2653 ~

sinM (~/100)
+ ( 1 - 9 2 2 x 10-3/~/c) ~is

,

~i~0
1)
_
_

where c is total ionic concentration, ci is the concentration of the i ion, in meq/l, u~ is the ionic
mobility in cmZvolt-lsec-1, and zi is the algebraic
value of the valence.
o
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DISCUSSION

In Fig. 7 it is seen that the surface conductance
of a "sodium" clay decreases linearly with zeta
potential as the acidity is increased. The significant fact is that the behavior approaches that of
the purely acid clay. This observation suggests
that there is a changing composition of the surface
ion population, from an all-sodium surface with
relatively high electrokinetic activity and surface
conductance, to hydrogen-aluminum, with almost
none.
The linear trend of the data in Fig. 7 does not
bear out the theoretical prediction of an exponential
relation. Another evidence of nonclassical behavior
is the results on calcium clay. They show about
half the surface conductance but less than onetenth the zeta potential of neutral sodium clay.
Consequently, surface conductance is dependent
on factors other than the variables c, ~, and u~ of
the theoretical equation.
The factor by which the experimental results
exceed the theoretical varies from 12 for a basic
sodium clay to more than 30 for an acid clay, and
is even higher for the calcium clay. It is implausible that a discrepancy of this magnitude could be
attributed to oversimplified calculations of zeta
potential and surface conductance, especially as
the two quantities are altered in the same direction
by the approximations.
It is therefore evident in several ways that there
is a mechanism for surface conductance that is
not included in the classical theory. The nonconductive nature of the surface of the H-A1 clay
favors a surface hydroxyl theory over the idea of
a conductive surface gel. While there may be such
a physical structure, it cannot be considered as a
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parallel path independent of the electrokinetic
properties. It seems more fitting to speak simply of
a condensed layer. Table 2 illustrates the distribution and mobility of ions on the surface of kaolinite, as calculated from Stem's model. Both the
model and the data are approximations, but the
calculations are of qualitative interest. Even for
the sodium clay, most of the exchangeable ions
are in a condensed layer; in the model only
about 1 per cent are set in motion by the streaming
of the liquid. The calculated adsorption potential is
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Apart from the effect of continuous changes in
surface composition, there is no direct correlation
of surface conductivity of kaolinite with the zeta
potential. The zeta potential regulates the mobile
part of the double layer, The surface conductance
is dominated by the condensed part of the double
layer and the mobility of the ions there. Table
2 illustrates that these factors are independent.
The surface conductance is therefore dependent
on specific properties of the ions and not on the
simple existence of a zeta potential

Table 2. Calculations on homoionic kaolinites
Sodium in
0.6 meq/1
NaCI
Cation exchange capacity, meq/I
Surface area, m'-'/g
Total surface charge density.* tzC/cm z
ion/unit cell area
Zeta potential, mV
Ratio, (mobile/total) surface charge density
Stern adsorption potential,t ev
Cation mobility on surface, ohm-~cm~equiv 1

3-1
13
23
0-66
36
0.006
0-23
9

Calcium in
1-4 meq/l
CaClz
3.1
9.3
1
0.0005
0.24
4.6

*Calculated from exchange capacity and surface area for dispersed
sodium clay and assumed to be the same for calcium clay.
t Based on 2 exchange site/unit cell area.
rather large, and the mobility of the adsorbed
sodium ions is about 20 per cent of its normal
value. For the calcium ions, the figure is about
8 per cent of normal.
Previous work has indicated that calcium is less
mobile than sodium on the surface of montmorillonite (Van Olphen, 1957), and that sodium is
somewhat less mobile on kaolinite than on montmorillonite (Cremers and Laudelot, 1966). The
9present work confirms the low mobility on kaolinite
and shows that calcium is less mobile than sodium
in this case too. Aluminum is not mobile at all,
and the decrease of both conduction and electrokinetic effects in the order Na, Ca, A1 is no doubt
partly a valence effect.
The hydrogen does not fall into this valence
sequence, in fact, it is unique in several ways, such
as its influence on cation exchange capacity, and
its role in the development of positive edge charges
in competition with negative face charges. It also
has a very high replacing power. In the experiments
described above, the process of replacement of
N a was virtually complete at pH 3-8, where the
H : N a ratio was 1:2 for the dilute series and only
1 : 10 for the concentrated. Thus the low mobility
and electrokinetic activity of hydrogen on kaolinite
must be due to the nature of the bond to the surface
rather than to a steric blocking by aluminum.
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R f s u m r - On a drvelopp6 une technique pour former des couches d'argile de porosit6 uniforme, entre
48 et 62%. La conductance en surface et le potentiel d'gcoulement de kaolinite au sodium ont 6t6 drterminrs pour toute une gamme de valeurs. Le potentiel z&a, calcul6 d'apr~s la formule classique,
6tait d'environ - 30 mV pour pH neutre et changeait de signe pour pH 4. La conductivit6 en surface
de l'argile de sodium 5. diff6rentes valeurs de pH 6tait directement proportionnelle au potentiel zgta
et de 12 ~ plus de 30 fois aussi grandes que la conductivit~ en surface calculr, e par l'61ectrocin&ique.
Des mesures similaires ont 6t6 faites sur le kaolinite sous les formes d'acide (hydrog/~ne-aluminium) et
de calcium. L'argile acide correspondait exactement ~.la corrrlation experimentale trouvre pour la srrie
sodium, mais la conductivit6 de surface de l'argile de calcium, avec moins d'un dizi/~me du potentiel
zrta de l'argile de sodium au pH neutre, 6tait infrrieure de moitir. L'interprrtation des r~sultats montre
que les ions d'rchange du kaolinite se trouvent surtout dans une couche condensre de la surface oh la
mobilit6 d&ermine la conductivitr. Les mobilitrs de surface pour Na, Ca, et H-A1 sont respectivement
de 20%, 8% et 0% de la normale. Apparemment, l'ion d'hydrogrne de la solution est tr~s efficace
dans le remplacement du sodium, qui expose ses proprirtrs 61ectrocin&iques et de conductivit6 par
rapport 5. sa concentration en surface.

Kurzreferat-Es wurde eine Methode zur Bildung von Tonbetten gleichffrmiger PorositS.t zwischen
48 und 62% entwickelt. Die Oberflfichenleitung und das StriSmungspotential von Natriumkaolinit
wurden iiber einen weiten Bereich von Werten bestimmt. Das nach der herkrmmlichen Formel
berechnete Zetapotential war circa - 30 mV bei neutralem pH und wechselte Vorzeichen bei pH 4.
Die OberflS.chenleitung des Natriumtones bei verschiedenen pH Werten war dem Zetapotential direkt
proportional and 12 bis mehr als 30 mal gr/Ssser als die berechnete elektrokinetische Oberft~ichenleitf~ihigkeit. Es wurden ~inliche Messungen an Kaolinit in der sauren (Wasserstoff-Aluminium) und
Calciumform durchgefiihrt. Der saure Ton stimmte mit der fiir die Natriumserie gefundenen experimentellen Korrelation iiberein, der Calciumton dagegen, mit weniger als einem Zehntel des Zetapotentials des Natriumtones bei neutralem pH, wieshalb die Oberfl~ichenleitf'~.higkeit desselben auf.
Die Ergebnisse werden dahingehend ausgedeutet, dass austauschbare Ionen am Kaolinit meist in
einer verdichteten Schicht an der Oberfl~iche sind, wo die Beweglichkeit die Oberfl~ichenleitung bestimmt. Die Oberfl~ichenbeweglichkeiten fiir Na, Ca und H-AI sind 20%, bzw, 8% und 0% des Normalwertes. Wasserstoffion aus der Ltisung ist scheinbar sehr wirksam im Ersatz von Natrium, das seine
elektrokinetischen und Leitf~ihigkeitseigenschaften im Verh~iltnis zu seiner Konzentration an der
Oberfl~iche zum Ausdruck bringt.
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Pe3mMe---Pa3pa6oTaHa MeTOIlXKa noJ1yqeHHfl FIII4HHCT~,IXI]periapaTOB B BH~e CJIOeB C O~Hopo21HO~
HODHCTOCTblO OT 48 4 0 6 2 % . [-[OBepXHOCTHa~[ HpOBO~HMOCTI, H I'IOTeHIXHflY[TetIeHH~I HaTpHeBOFO
~aonHHHTa o~pe;len~flHch B mHpoKax n p e ; l e n a x Hx 3HaqeHHi~. ~3eTa-rIOTeHttaan, BblqllcJleHHbIl~l
n o KnaccaaecKo~ d~opMyJle, C O C T a B ~ OKOnO-- 30 m y ripH HefiTpa~qbHOM 3HaqeHHH p H n Mellon
3HaK n p a p H 4. I']OBepXHOCTHa~ 3J-leKTpoHpoBOhHOCTb HaTpHeBO~ r n a n b l np• pa3Hb~X 3HaqeH~igx
p H 6 b m a npaMO nponopttMoHa~bHa i13eTa-noTeHuaa~y ~ npeBb~tuaaa B 12--30 pa3 n 6 o h e e 8blqMc.qeHHyrO 3JleKTpOKilHeTrlSeclr
noBepxHOCTHy}O 3JleKxporlpoBo~lHOCTb.
A a a ~ o r H a a b ~ e a3Mepesn:a 6biJln c/le.qaHbl ~.n~l KnCnOfi (BOaOpOiIHO-an~OMnHI4eBO~) H K a n b u a e B o ~
r
KaoJIHHHTa. ~aHHble ~nS ~ncnofi rnHHbl c o r n a c y m T c s c 3KcHepHMeHTaJ~bHblM COOTHOIIIeHHeM,
yCTaHOBneHHbIM ~1~lfl tlaTpHeBbiX 0pOpM, HO KaYlbHHeBblfi KaOYIHHHT, ~13eTa-rlOTCHLtHaYl KOTOpOro
c o c r a a a a a MeHee qeM 0,1 Be~IHqltHbl s
8aTpneBofi r n n n b l IlpI4 He~TpaJ~brlOM
3HaqeHnn p H , o 6 a a ~ a e T TOnbgO n o n o B n n o f i e r o noaepxHOCTnOfi HpOBO2114MOCTH. ][-Io pe3ynbTaTaM
91r
c~le~arl BblBO~I, tlTO O6MeHHble HOHbl B l<ao~irlHnTe B OQHOBHOM Haxo~$1TC~I B Ir
~leHcnpoBaHHOM cJ~oe Ha lloBepxttOCTa, r ~ e Hx IIO21BI4)KHOQTb o n p e a e n a e T IIOBepXHOCTrlylo
HpOBO~I4MOCTb. RO~IBH;~HOCTH N a , C a n H - A 1 IIOBepXHOCTHOFO C3IO~ICOOTBeTCTBeHHO COCTaBYDIIOT
20~/o, 8 ~ n 0 ~ OT HopManbHO~. OaeBn~HO, aOH B o a o p o a a p a c T a o p a OaeHb a~bdperTnSHO ~aMetuaeT
HarpH~, KOTOpbl~ O6Hapy>KnaaeT 3.qel~TpOKtlHeTllqecKl4e CBO~CTBa 14 CBOHCTBO rIpOBO/II,IMOCTI4
rlponoptlHonaJlbaO e r o KonuenzpaunI4 Ha noaepxHocTn.
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